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• PARIS MAN CONVICTED IN THEFT CASE
S.
•
U.S. Troops Will Stay As
' Long As Needed In Yugoslavia
By WILLIAM F. SUNDERLAND
United Press International
SKOPJE, Yugo/allele tM The
admost hopeless search' f Or survivors
engineers set charges to brtng down
'he menacing shells of tall buildings.
Air Force planes filled with in-
secticide sprayed the ruins, the news
agency Tanjug said. in an effort to
They found Bogdan marckovic prevent disease wringing from the
Under tons of rubble Tuesday night I decaying bodies and wrecked sewage
and he was quickly flown, in serious system
condition, to Belgrade for treatment, Yugoslav medical teams are vac-
cinating workers and soldiers against
the two comrades of disaster. typhus
• •Ne,uro Woman l and typhoid.Disaster workers have recovered
831 bodies and believed 700 more
Drowns At Lake caused by lastwere still buried under the ruin
s
But outside this once-bustling city,
U S. Army medics worked around
the clock aiding injured citizens of
Skopje. end the survivors' confid-
Mined in the ruins of this earth- slice and morale rose sharply when
*Ake-shattered city reignited today they herd the Gni would stay as
While engineers fought impending long as they are needed.
tnsease with dynamite rnd anti- I AS the French moved among the
vermin sprass. I rubble piles listening for sounds as
The French team leading the soft as a heart beat, the Yugoslav
dluest tor victims of Friday's early
morning disaster uncovered only one
survivor in the last 24 hours with
their ultra-sensitive search tipper-
anis
On Monday
A young Negro woman on her
hOneymoon drowned at Pans Land-
• au Monday afternoon while swim-
Ming with her husband
The body of Mrs. Vernon Shields.
28, of Nashville was recovered by
°east Guard personnel at 6:00 a. m
yesterday from 10 feet of water.
•r husband a 701 year old physician
lped locate the bady.
The drowning. belissoed ttba
occur this year in the Paris Lend-
. g area of the lake. happened about
all00 yards outside the marked off
Ableirimmtng area of Pans Landing
State Park.
Park Superintendent W. R. Gar-
nett said that the Shields were
swimming at about 5.00 p. m. and
had carried an inner tube with
them out into the lake He said that
Shields told him his wife said she
was getting tired and suggested
that they swim back to the beach.
The water was rough at the time.
Garnett said The wind was blow-
Sing the innter tube toward the shore
behind the shields Garnett said
the man told him his -wile com-
plained again of bring fired, and
the man turned back to get the
inner tube Before he could reach it.
he said, his wife screamed for help.
Dr Shields swam to help his wife,
but she disappeared under the water
before he could reach her, he said.
Shields then swam toward the shore.
Ile wai picked up in a boat by Rob-
/ *en M. French's state game 
and fish — -
officer.
Mrs. Shields was a graduate of
Fisk University in Nashville and her
husband hid recently graduated
from Meharry Medical College in
Nashvile. %he body was returned to
Nashville
I
,
New Providence To
• Begin Meeting Sunday
A meeting will begin at New Pro-
vidence Church of Christ on Au-
gust 4 and will continue through
August 11.
Bible study will be held at 10:00
and preaching will be held at 1100
m on Sunday services each even-
ing will be held at 7:46 No after-
noon services will be held during
the week.
4116 Bro. Jay Lockhart will be the
evangelist and Bro. Dalton Vaughn
the song leader.
- The public is invited to attend
these services by the minister and
cengregation.
Weather
Report
United Press Internation•I ,
Western Kentucky -- Part 
t
y
cloudy and warm today, tonight
Ind Thursday. High today 92. Lo
w
tonight 72.
The 5 a. m. (ESTi temperatures:
Landisville and Lexington 67, Cov-
ington 61, Lando it 66. Bowling
Green 72. Hopkinsville 75, Paducah
kali, Evansville, .Ind., 66 and Hunts.
10 pligton, W. Va , 64.
frentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 357 ft.,
lidsm 0.1 in 24 hours: below dam
SIS .8, down 03 ft.
• Unset 7:05; StIllrise 5:01.
Friday's pre-davit
tremor
An American field hospatal set
up near here was working around
the clock to care for a portion of
the estlmated 21,170 injured
"We will stay here as long as we
are needed-no mitter how long
that is." Lt. Col George Santos of
Henrietta. Okla. said Tuesday night.
Santos is commander of the hos-
pital and the 240 :surgeons. nurses
and medical corpsmen flown into
Belgrade by the U.S. Air, Force. The
full field hospital, including 'a lab-
oratory and X-ray equipment, was
curled into this mowitainous region
U. Army Deueks and set, up at
Kumanovo Airport, 20 miles north
of here
The citizens of Skopje appeared
impressed by the fast American
help, and the skill of the medical
teams has brought much favorable
.corrunent
Yugoslav engineers threated their
way through the city's devastated
streets to mark buildings for demoli-
tion.
Hopes of finding any more buried
survivors has virtually vanished.
Houses to be dynamited were
splashed %eh red paint while those
to be left for repairs were daubed
with green or yellow. Most of the
buildings were marked red. .
Once Skopje, a city of 200 000
persons. was considered a show-
place for Yugoslavia's communism
Now everyone but able-bodied nien
has been ordered out.
Officials plan to rebuild the city
at a safe location after consultations
with geoloeists and urban engineers
Soldiers Credited
With Saving Life
Of Child At Beach
COMMIE HEAD HERE-Arriv-
ing in Chicago after a flight -
from London,. William Gal-
lecher, 81, head of the British
Communist Party, waves at
O'Hare Airport In Chicago.
He refused to answer most
of the newsmen's questions.
Gallacher was panted a
"compassionate" visa by the
U.S. so he could visit hia
ailing sister, arthritic Mts.
Agnes Wilson, 75. -
1 -John Seitz Has A
I Varied Role In
Stars In My Crown
Two Fort Campbell soldiers are
credited with saving the life of a
3-year-old girl who wandered away
from her mother at Paris Landing
State Park Sunday .and nearly
drowned in the waters of the swim-
ming beach area.
Sgt. James M. Richardson and
Sgt. Norman E. Vandal, both con-
nected with units of the 10Ist Air-
borne Division, were swimming at
the beach area when they saw the
child floating on her back on the
surface of the water.
• The two soldiers got the uncon-
scious child out of the water, and
inunediately began mouth-to-mouth
artificial respiration. After 7 or 8
minutes, she began to breath again,
and was put lr), a car and rushed to
Henry County General Hospital in
Paris.
On the way in, she stopped brea-
thing again and further artificial
respiration was necessary before
breathing was restored.
The child. Mary Susanne Goforth,
recovered rapidly at the hospital
and got a normal night's sleep
Sunday night When disrnissed Mon-
day morning she was "bright eyed
and happy." according to hospital
administrator Robert Broeck.
Hospital records showed her birth
date as May 2. 1960. and listed her
mother as Mrs. Helen J. Goforth
of 335 Church St., Clarksville.
Sgt. Richardson is in Company
"D", 502nd Airborne Battle Group,
and Sgt. Vandal is in headquarters
company of the 328th Engineer Bat-
John Seitz may end the summer
with a personality split in many
directions, but of all the cast of
"Stars in My Crown- he sufely has
the most varied and " interesting
jobs.
Seitz plays five roles in the show,
is the understudy for the show's
leading role, is chairman of the
show's company committee, and is
„teacher of a class in drains for
members of the shoe'. cast.
As if that weren't enough, Seitz's
wife. Pat, plays two supporting roles
in the show, Mrs. Matthew Lyon
and Mrs Alben Barkley.
Seitz's roles includes those of
Ulysses S. Grant, a politician in the
, Fourth of July scene, the leader of
the night riders, Mr. Fletcher the
• TVA engineer. and the Barkley
'shadow which opens and concludes
the show. He understudies the role
of Henry Beaumont, around whom
I the play revolves.
.1
 Seitz. originally Irons Louisville.
has a broad and varied background
in acting. He has apneared in sev-
eral productions done by the-Barber
1 Theater of Virginia, has been a resi-
dent actor at the University of
South Florida, and acted for two
years at the Pittsburgh Playhouse.
1He has appeared in one other 0,11-
door drama. "Bound for Kentucky"
wtrfeh rad in Louisville a few aosens
ago. He worked for a while with
the Library of Congress making re-
cordings of books, for the blind. .
Among the plays in which Seitz
has had roles are "The Taming of
the ehrew." "The Second Sesperda
Play." "The .Desk Set," "Playboy of
the Western World." "The Deadly
Game." and "Monique."
Seitz studied creative writing
while attending the University of
Louisville and has had several poems
published In literary magazines. He
has also studied at Indiana and Co-
lumbia Universities.
After "Stars In My Crown" closes
for the season. Seitz will go to New
York where he has several auditions
scheduled.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Mississippi Senator Charges
"Whitewash" To Robt. Kennedy
By STEVEN GERSTEL
United Press International
WASHINGTON est -- A Missis-
stem state senator accused Atty.
Gen Robert F. Kennedy today of
"deliberately white-washing" alleg-
ed connections between communism
and the leaders of the Negro civil
rights movement.
"When he Kennedy SaVS there is
no evidence that Martin Luther
King or any of the top leaders of
the major civil rights groups are
Corrununists are Communist-con-
trolled then he has either deliberate-
ly misstated the facts or tape most
ignorant attorney general this na-
tion has ever had," stated Sett. John
C. MoLaurin said.
MeLaurin testified before the Sen-
ate Commerce Committee, now in,
its fifth week of hearings on 
the
adminlstration's program to de-
segreate restaurants, hotels. theat-
ers, and other public facilities.
He sa,id that Kennedy "is not an
ignorant matt" and charged that
the attorney general "with 
full
knowledge. deliberately Ignored
facts" in FBI files and in the fil
es
of congressional conunittees.
Kennedy Wrote Letter
Kennedy last week wrote Sen.
A. S. Mike Monroney. D-Okla., 
that
there was no evidence that an
y
of the Negro integration 
leaders
were Communists or Conununist
-
controlled.
Melaturin said the letter was "the
moat brazen cover-up ever perpe-
trated on the American people."
A Northern newspaper publ
isher,
William loath of the Manchester,
Nd H.. Union Leader, also touche
d
on the communism charge fir
st
raised before the committee by Goys.
Ross R. Barnett of Mississippi and
George C. Wallace of Alabama.
"The governors could have made
a good case of their statement had
they bothered to do the research and
substantiate their charge." he said.
"The cold facts do exist to make the
Iattorney genera
l's statement enure-
By United Press International
LOULSVILLE - The e.xtend-
ed Kentucky weather foreca:dt.
Thursday through Monday.
Temperatures will average near
We, Kentucky normal for the period
of 77 degrees. Louisville normal ex-
tremes 89 and 66.
No imixetant changes in tem-
perature during the period. Rain
will average about three-fourths of
an inch in scattered thundershowers
mostly tonight and on Thursday.
tenon, land again over the weekend,
Major Waters Is
In Big Exercise
ly unbelievable and entitled to no
.credibility whatsoever.
"There is no question." Loeb said,
"that regardless of whether Martin
Luther- King- or t is or that Negro
leader at- f .various Negro
groups--is or is not a Communist,
the Communists play a .very active
role in this present racial! unrest."
Senators Argue
Even before the hearings .start-
ed. Sen. J. Strom Thurmond, D-;
S. C. who called the witnesses, and
acting committee Chairman John
0. Pastore, D- R. I.. engaged in a
brief squabble.
Pastore told Thunnond he did Eddie Lee 
Grogan
not want to hear another political •
speech by a svitneas. He referred to
Mississippi Atty. Gen. Joe T. Pat-
terson's denceincement of the Ken-
nedys Tuesday. At bite point. Thur-
mond put his hand on Pastore's
shoulder to make a point and Pas-
tore brushed !urn away
Major Robert Waters is now par-
ticipating in the largest peace time
maneuver in history. There will be
approximately 100.000 persons in-
volved in Exercise Swift Strike III,
being ciotzducted throughout the
state of South Carolina
Major Waters departed Fort
Campbell. Kentucky on July 18 in
command of the .' ay:ire- Detach-
ment of Headquastrie 7th, Tier's-
portation Battalioe The exert-sac
is scheduled to lost throe-el /Oen at
22. Major Waters' duty. assign nent
will be, Chief of Cre essteeste .ind alt e-
cutive Officer for the 7th. T. s-
tionat control of over 500 vehicles Court Of Judge
In support of the combat troops of erRb O. l
Task Force Red (Aggressor Army) 
o ert Mil
While the major is in gouth Caro-
lina. his wife and three sons and
mother-in-law are spending a mon-
th with his father and mother. Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Waters. Murray
route four.
Major Waters' permanent home is
located on Route Four where he in-
tends to retire next year after more suspended.
than 22' years of Military service. Harold Jone
s, breach of peace. the
Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costs of
• $1250
BULLETIN
LONDON tes - etephen
Ward ass convicted today on
vice charges 12 hours after he
we, found to have attempted sui-
cide with an overdose cif drugs.
A Jur, of men and one wo-
man found the 50-year-old 'so-
ciety eatable guilty on two vice
counts and innocent on three
Reservists Begin
Active Duty Tour
- ---
MALDEN. Mo. - The 9548 Air
Force Reserve .Recovery Squadron.
Malden. Mo., begins its annual two-
week active duty period- July 30.
This training sesoien will be held at
the squadron's headquarters, Mal-
den Airport, where its regular mon-
thly meetings are held.;
The purpose of the recovers, squa-
dron is that of providing landing
field facilities, emergency aircraft
maintenance, medical attend
decontamination for aircraft and
crews of major Air Force bases, in
the event of a national crisis. Men
of the squadron will leave their re-
gular civilian jobs for two weeks to
train for this mission
Reservists from a five-state area,
including Kentucky. Missouri. Ten.:-
llessee. Illinois and Arkansas. to
part:Meets in th- ceercise
R' s [les area are:
Joh i P. Is St 11, h•dd •v. Box 631,
Murray; ne al d Jack Sum-
mers, s',"s',"East L. pe' Marion
-
%.„onipieted In
portation. Battalion, having opera-
•-•
le Lee
Grogan Wins
Scholarship
Eddie Lee Grogan. son of Mr. and
Mrs Leon Grogan hes Is•- en named
as One of two scholarahip winners
by the Kentucky Farm Bureau Fed-
eration. a
The scholarship is for SLOW to
any college of his choice, Eddie Lee
will attend Murray Save College.
He was also named as is Rotary
Scholarship winner this year.
Two scholarships are given each
year by the State Farm Bureau, one
to a young man and the other to a
young woman. County Farm Bureau
president. Billy Smith said today
that he is highly pleased that a
young man from Calloway County
was named as one of the winners.
Young Grogan Is a araduate of
Murray High &hoot He was a
member of the National Honor So-
ciety.-third in his class schblastical-
ly, voted most likely - to succeed.
member of the Quill and Scroll.
State vvinn n er, you scholarship
in the F.gsptilin Mimic Camp. o
While in Murray High he was in
the band, was drum major, editor
of the annual, _and Hi-Y member.
He deceived piano and horn ratings
of superior, rated difpetior in re-
gional speech contest and was dis-
, trict 4-H president.
Be also received the Anon Award
for outstanding music ability. He
A number of cases were tried by
Judge Robert Miller over the past
week. Those cases completed are as
follnwo, according to the court re-
cord_
David N. Ellis. Cadiz, speeding,
the Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costs
Storm Warning Barney Blankenship. Catron. Mis-
LOUISVILLE gipt -- The U. S
Weather Bureau here issued today
a severe thunderstorm forecast for
portions of Southern Illinois, sou-
thern Indiana, western Kentucky
and extreme east-central Missouri.
Scattered severe thunderstorms
acrompanied by large hail and
damaging winds are expected the,
afternoon and evening from 2 p.
(ESP, until 8 p. m. IESTI in an
area along and sixty miles either
side of a line front St. Louis to
20 miles southeast of Louisville.
The portions of Kentucky affect-
ed by the forecast lies to the west
of a line from Warsaw to Spring-
field and Edmonton, and to the
north of a line from Edmonton to
Glasgow to Marion, Ky., and Gol-
conda. Ill.
Free Dog
If you would like a bird dog with
seven puppies free, full blooded dogs,
Just call 753-1487 Free to the per-
son who will give them a good home.
sour]. speeding. State Police. Fined
$10.00 and costs of $15.50.
George Weeks. Murray route
three, public' drunk, State Police
Fined $.00 and cost-sad $15.50.
T. C Hill, breach of peace, the
Sheriff. Fined $5.00 and costs of
$22.50.
Archie Notes, St. Petersburg. Flor-
ida. defective brakes. State Police.
Fined $10.00 and costs suspended.
Nancy Taylor. Mayfield route four,
following too closely. State Police.
Fined $1000 and costs suspended.
Joe Young. Murray route six. de-
fective brakes, State Police. Fined
$10.00 and costs of $15.50.
ZONE CHANGE OKASED
FRANKFORT, Ky. iii - The
Frankfort City Commission Tuft.-
!lay approved a zoning change for
„the proposed site of a 55-unit mo-
tel. The Capital Planning and
Zoning Commie...Ion recently rec-
ommended that the tract be al-
tered to commercial from resident-
ial.
will be a pre-med student.
Tonight Is Picture
Taking Night At Stars
According to information relt•a,..d
by west Kentucky Productions, to-
night will be picture taking night at
Kenlake AmPhitheater.
Fred Coggins. Assistant Director,
said that the State Publicity De-
partment would be at the theater
tonight for a picture taking seseinn.
and it will be an ideal time for the
public to make any pictures they
might want.' The entire cast will be
available for posing imrn,ediately fol-
toeing the evening performance.
Mr. Ceggins said. aTonightawill be
an ideal time to get the pictures you
want, while the entire cast is as-
sembled and in position to pose for
group or individual sfiots. All you
need is your camera and equipment.
The perjprmance will start at
8:00 p. m. Tickets they be bought at
the Amphitheater or by contacting
the Stars oLeiteein Mueray, May-
field. Paducah or Hopkinsville.
Kentucky News
Briefs
Charged With Buying Coods
Stolen From Calloway Grocezy
-
Paris busincesman lee I ax WAS
convicted yesterday in 'Paris Circuit
Court on one indictment and clear-
ed of two others. The one indictment
on which he was conviated by a
lure wets "that of _tidying property,
stolen from the Hoskins Cirocery.at
Dexter.
In this charge Lax allegedly
bought an adding machine, meat
eslicer.' groceries. . cigarettes, 'rifle
sheds r ea other assorted items
anieunt :le to about $800 to $900 in
value accs :sling to the owner George
Hopktio
Las w c' -ered of the indictments
relating •^ ehaM saws report-
edly stolen from Hopkinsville.
The jury in returning its verdict.
after haying discussed the case for.
two hours, recommended to Circuit
Judge Dick Jerman that he set the
penalty. The maximum penalty in
Tennessee for such a charge is
eleven month and twenty-Mlle days
in jail and a fine o$50.00,
The judge will Eaiid down the
sentence on Friday mornme at 9:0a
o'clock. Mr. Lax was on the stand in
his own defense yesterday for afloat i
two hours.- He testified that he had,
known Harvey Merrell for about teo
years and had bought items front
him for some years. Mr. Lax has a
junk yard wncre he disposes of
many items.
He claimed that he did not know
that any of the items weve stolen.
A number of character witnesses
also testified in his behalf.
Yesterday morning Judas. Jerman
denied a motion to dismiss charges
against LaX.
Aaron C. Brown. .atterney. for
Lax, moved for. disayesaal of the
case on _grounds that it was **im-
possible" to show that Lax km w
the goods were stolen,
"There is .nothing in the records
from. which the jury can determine
this," Brown said. He said evidence
was inconclusive.
Jerman &Meal Brown's ilea and
- recessed the trial at 11:50 a. in. The
trialabegan at 9 a. ne yesterday.
Lax did not take the stand yes-
terday morning.
Harvey W. Merrell of Porter Court
told the jory that he stole a variety
of items in fur different burglares
and that sold a cpmntitr of the
stolen goods .to Lax. He testified h.e
-------
BASTOGNE DIES
LOUISVILLE tea - Frarlk Ram-
sey, 44, a double amputee veteran
of the Battle of the Butte in World
War II. died Tuesday night of leu-
kemia. He lost his right arm and
left leg in the 1944 Battle of Bas-
togne, Belgium.
WATT WILL PROBATED
GILBEFtTSVILLE. Ky. tilt - The
bulk of Robert M. Watt's $178.000
estate eats left to his sons, Robert
M. Watt Jr. and Malcolm Rouse
Watt, under terms of his will pro-
bated in Fayette County Court.
Watt, chairman of the board of -the
Utilities Co. died July 23.
told Lax the items -came from a
long way off." and under cross-
examination he said he never told
Lax the goods were stolen.
He testified he sold a cosh re-
gister to Lax and warned him that
there were receipts ii) the revistar
which should be destroyed. He said
Lax looked at the receipts and told
r him the merchandise came, from
1Kentucky. not Illinois. Merrell said
' he replied, "What difference does
It make? It came from a lone, way
of f
Among the items Merrell testi-
fied he sold to Lax were two pow-
er chain saws, a meat slicing ma-
chine. c battery charger, and a
variety of 'groceries and general
store itema.
Merreli. testa/W..11a told Lax he
had purchased one of the chain saws
for his own brother and that the
other "came from a long way off."
He said that on. two occasions he
told Lax that, a large variety of
grocery items came from grocery
stores he owned and that he was
selling out.
Some of the stolen Items were
identified by George D. Hopkiae,
who operates a grocery in Dexter.
Ky., by James E. King' of Hopkins,
Ville Implement Co., and by aside
Casey from Young Hardware 1S,9.
in Hopkinsvnle.
Merrell said Lax purchased the
polder saws and a battery charger
at Merrell's home in Porter Court.
At that time, he. said. Lax said he
"did not want to get in any trouble.a
After the Dexter burglary, he glid,
he telephoned Lax from laiwyear
and "told him what had" and
then met Lax at 1 or 2 a. m at
Wood Street amid Fairgrounds Road.
They then took the goods to Lax's
home, he said.
After amdder break-in, Merrell
VISITORS HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Vancil of
Royal Oak:. Michigan were guests
the first of the week in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Greene Wesel, Mrs.
Vancil is Mr. Wilson s sister. The
group enjoyed "Stars in My Crown"
at the Kenlake Amphitheater on
Tuesday night.
testified, he telephoned Lax dur-
ing the night but said, LAX told
him he "could not used the items
He said he told Lax that it sound-
ed hke .someone else was listen-
ing in on the line, and that he be-
came frightened.
Under cross-examinatipn. Merrell
testified that he had previously sold
Lax items which were not stolen,
He dread that ho owed Lax some
money and that some of the goods
were used to pay the debt.
fatieriff Ralph Fields testified that
in investigation of the burglaries
he found the stolen items in Lax's
possession. 
The only other witness was Ar-
lene Fee, 18, of Chicago. She told
Attorney General James Senter that
she acconnsamed Merrell during the
burglaries,. She identified Lax as the
man she had seen receiving some Of
the items which had been stolen.
Registration
For Calloway
High Is Set .
Principal William B. Miller
enwsta all students who expec ddk•
attend Calloway County High e t.
this fall to reeister at the set
thrSi;:n5thoini aiUlorsTi. FriThevs.dauft‘rutsydt.on-Ad:-.uizuaN.:, ,turtAft:.nugurigu-ls,tt:jisorr:31_i.nio2_17.
Jed In Ahno. Pat.
Lynn Grove,
igh 
in 
Calloway High dur-wNti.opanhegA
All students 
Freshm
en.feri;. ne:rnodttl KCsT hil::::%912..* H-63 ar
ts
e,
i 
&la
d
sk
e n
e d
h
to register -,)11 Wectne.Thr Atft-ust
_
-14.
En(rineers Renort On
CoMpie. Of Wall
Of New Courthouse
OWENSBORO, Ky. eties - An en-
,esencerine report blamed "failure of
'an exterier "masonry wall which was
receiving stress from floor joists"
for the collapse last month of the
weet wall of the rhsv $750,000 Davies
C:rit.41.e'rn' kn.')
two-e:;t'ojrv.rtuS-house,
sahasaniPe St ruct ure
The wall collar-met injuring two
only base-
s-weeded on
since then.
Frederick L. Walker, ai assoc.
elate of the Porter J. Whit,flood
Lexington. studied the colla
released a three-page report
findings Tuesday.
He found that there '.Was notl,
ing to indicate structural instobil-
ity, however there are no ties, pro-.
vided at the floor level for non-
.loadd-derddatadditildeltoci
"the collapse might not have oc-
cil ripreri 
place."
if roof the f had, at first, been
in 
la
The report stated tOrit some ex-
isting walls would hese to be re-
placed "because of the poor quality
of construct ion,"
H_e-Reec_ionmfortnceindged,
'tearing blocks
from the second floor to the roof
awtiTh_thboAetishi.d
Clark Construction Co., of
7 ticnchieboarrusag. support columnsa
the floor and roof levels.
Owensboro. is general contractor
for the new courthouse, and ar-
chitect Max Sisson drew the plans
for the building.
0
Funeral Of Mrs.
James Held Today
ffTraril413,021 YAW,
The funeral II Mrs.. Aubry G.
James of Kirksey a1ll be held today
at 2:30 in the Krksey Methodist
Church with Rev. Jihnson Easley
officiating.
Pallbearers will be Craword Han-.
\ley. Virdon Tacker. One. Beach.
Gratis Wrather, Paul Piens. and
Harold Laurence. Burial will o in
the Asbury cemetery
Mrs. James passed away on MG.
day at 810 p. m foRowing a Ions
illness The J. H. Churchill Funerel
Home has charge of arrangements
.411111Max., . _
1
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Quotes From The News .0
WASHINGTON - Democratic Whip Hubert H. Humph-
rey. Minn., on ratification by the Senate of the nuclear test
ban treaty:
• "It would be a singular tragedy for the nation and the
Republican party to make this a partisan issue."
7
DAVISON. Mich. - George Larion, Sr., father of an Am-
erican soldier in North Korea, commenting on the cold war:
-It can be stopped and if it has to be stopped by force,
let's get it over with." '
CHICAGO - One of several white demonstrators arrest-
ed by policein front of a Negro home in an all-white neigh-
borhood:
"Why can't we picket like the Negroes do?"
-BERLIN - East German chief of state,Walter Ulbricht
on his intention.to sign the nuclear test ban treaty:
"We he pe the West German government will show the
same desire for peace and sign the pact."
Tc n Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
ieve in yourself, in our way'of life, in the institutions
of which you will always be a part," Dr. Ralph Woods told
a summer graduating class of 78 at Murray State College.
A gospel meetitig will be held at the Green Plains Church
of Christ beginning Sunday, August 2, with Bro Perry Got-
ham doing the preaching.
The Yanks won over the Cards last night in the Little
Le igue. 12-9.
by United Prom International
.tMER1('AN LEAGIE
.n• A rn t; II
New York 65 37 .637
Chtcag,, 58 46 558
Baltimore 59 49 546 9
Minnesota 56 49 533 10,
Boston - e3 50 515
Loa Angeles  33 -56 .486 15,
Cievelahd 51. 55 481 16
Kansas City 48 56 462 18
Detroit  43 68 AiiM 21, _
Washington 37 67 azei
Tueadas's Results
Los Angeles 6 Cleveland 4
Chicago 5 %VA:Juni:ton 1
Baltimore 9 Detroit 0
New York 6 Kansas City 2
Minnesota 6 Breton 3
Today's Games
Kansa; City at New York
Minnesota at Boston
Chicago et Washington, night
Detroit at Baltimore. night
1.06 Angeles at Cie:eland, 2. tei-
iaght
Thursday's Games
Boston at Baltimore. night
,Only game scheduled ,
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Tr ni 51 I. I. t; B.
Los Angeles 63 42 600 ,
San Francisco 6.) 46 .566 3)::
St Louis   59 46 .562 2
Chicago ____ 55 48 ,534 7
Cincinnati _ 56 51 .523 8
Philadelphia 51 .519 ' 8,_
M int akee 54 52 .509 9)
Pittsburgh . 51' 53 .490 11,-,
Houston 41 66 '.383 23
New York 33 72 .314 30
Tuesday's Results
Milwaukee 9 Chicago 2
St. Louis 7 Oincannati 4
Pittsburgh 8 Houston 1
New York 5 LOS Angeles 1
San Francisco 5 Philadelphia 0
Today's Games
Philadelphia at San Francisco
Chicago at Milwaukee, night
Cincinnati at St. Louis. night
Pittsburgh at Houston, night
New York at Los AngeleS. night
Thursday's Games-
Chicago at Milwaukee. night
Cincinnati at St. Louis
'Only games scheduled,
CE4TZNNIAL SCRAPBOOK
T o War for Ifni Union 1861..65 in Pictures
No. 328
,
After the holocausts at An-
tietam. Fredericksburg. Chan-
cellor:nine, Gettysburg, details from the can-
tending armlet mingled on the battlefields,
removing the wour.ded and burying the dead.
The high eonunae.ds cat the two sides invari-
ably reached af,reernenta on formal truces
for these hurna,*.le purposes.
The commor soldiers therneeTes frennent-
ly arranged ieformal truceal just to chat,
swap with er,ch other, or enjoy a stream or
berry patch between the fIghting lines las
mentioned 'acre the other day). Francis A.
Lord remarks in his g; aphic account, -They
Fought for the Union" (pub. by Stackpole),
"The writer has yet to find a single example
where the :moldier' of either side violated
these unofficial truces."
There was an occasion, however, when one
salldier attempted to take advantage of a
truce. A f:eld of ripening corn lay between
Union and Rebel forces, and the belligerents
had reached a tactic understanding regard-
ing appropriation of the "roasting ears."
All on one side of a ditch was Billy Yank's
to take, all on the other belonged to Johnny
Reb. An over-acquisitive Johnny Reb was
caught on the wrong side of the ditch with
his arms full of
corn. A Billy
T14.0,1^art..1 h, Kole eastures Beedicaus
Yank undertook
with fists to
teach the Reb
better manners.
A ring of soldier
spectators gath-
ered from both
sides for the
fight.
On another oc-
casion late In
1563, there was
letup in actual
f ighting fere,
snowball battle!
-Clark Kinnaird
f.-1 Rebels rais-
ing a white ban-
ner as a prelim-
inary• diecuesain
of surrender
-from a war-
time draetng.
•
•
• */
1 . k'
•
•
:7
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ISRAELI FIGHTER OVER EGYPT?-An Egyptian source claims
this exclusive photo from Cairo, shows an Israeli jet fighter
plane over the Sinai Desert. The caption on the picturasaid
the photo was taken from a Soviet-built Egyptian fighter
plane that engaged the Israeli Jet in combat- (Eadsophoto)
A Fine Bench Is Responsible
For Yankee Wins Says Houk
By MILIVe RICHMAN
United Press International
,Okay. all you baseball experts,
which player is principally respon-
sible for the Yankees winning this
year? •
Sorry. but no matter who you
e. you're dead wrong.
And if you intend to argue about
it. better take your case to Ralph
Houk. who claims the Yankees are
winning ball games not because of
any one player but only because of
their fine bench.
. I'm convate,ecl beyond the slight-
est possible deUbt that we have the
best bench in baseball." Houk says.
'Without it, we would never have
had a chance this year. especially
with ir.luries to each fellows as
Mickey Mantle and Roger Mans.
-Everytime I look up though, our
bench wins another ball game for
Houk is referring to such fill-ins
as Johnny Blanchard. Harry Bright,
Phil Linz. Jack Reed and even play-
er-coach Yogi Berra
It was Blariehard's turn Tuesday scheduled to open late today at the
night. Even though he had been
discharged from the hospital only
a few hours earlier following a four-
day bout with bronchitis. Blanchard
took over right field e hen 'Maria
showed up with a sprained left hand
and delivered, a tie-breaking single
in the eighth inning that helped
the Yankees beat the Kansas City
As, 6-2
Boston Won 14th
Jim Bouton recarded
victory against five defeats with a
seven-hitter but he was locked in
A 2-all tic :with laser Moe Draboviaky
until Blanchard broke the deadlock.
The Yanks then added three more
runs in the same frame. Wayne
Causey had a homer and two C1011-
bles for the losers.
• 1 The victory kept the Yankeea
I eight games in front of the second-
place Chicago White SOx., who beat
tin 1,Va...hington Senators, 5-1.
In other American League games.
Balt:ince, downed Detroit. 9-0, Min-
/1e....0( A bumped Boston. 6-3. Los An-
scored a 6-4 victory over
rltaoland in 10 innings and Chicago
defeated Washington 5-1.
afilt Pappas held the Tigers to.
flur has in winning his 10th game
for the Oriole!, Brooks Robinson
drove n tour runs for Baltimore
It h hi- sixth homer and two singles
The Twins tagged Bob Turley
with his eighth loss of the season!
and first since joining the Red Sox t
when they drove him to the showers
during a five-run sixth inning rally.
Vic Wertz' two-run pinch shingle
plus another two-run single by Don
Mincher were the key blows. Bill
Dailey blanked Boston on two hits
over the last four innings to notch
his third win.
Ken Hunt's bloop single in the
10th inning broke a 4-4 tie between ]
the Angels and Indians after Felix
Torres had launched the winning
rally with a one-out double Joe
Koppe hit a two-run homer off
Tribe starter Jack Kralick in the
second and the Angels made it 4-0
in the sixth but the Indians tied
the score in the eighth. Jack Spring
,2-0, was the winner axial Ted Aber-
nathy i4.2) the loser.
KNIT FOR FALL
Enjoy the Finest Garments for Less with
this Productive Hobby!
JUST ARRIVED: Beautiful new Sweater and Jacket
Kits, Afghan Kits, new Mohair Yarns, 
Ihiistmas
Stockings, Needlepoint Pieces and Tapestry 
Yarns.
- FREE INSTRUCTIONS -
AT LEFT: Sport and Tratel•Jairket of Nubby 
Fleece
with Leather Trim . ......... , 
$12.00
A wide %election of other kit., from ... 
112.00
THE KNIT SHOP
Halley Kolvi
•
Hoer,' 9:30 to 5 (lb .,:,d by Appointme.
Closed A.1 Day Wednesday
Phone 753-1480 Virs. Ross McClain
; while Al Smith had four of the
18 hits. Hat* Aguirre 9-10
•aas the loser
Lemon Illomered
Jim Lemon's three-run homer oil
. • er Don Rudolph in the- sixth
innme clinched the White Sox' vic-
tory over the Senajors. It was Lem-
on's fin' homer since returning to
the AL ,4reert-- the Phalle:. Dave
DeBusochere. who struck out eight
eve up the same, number of
Ka:, the winning pettier a1-
.12rii Brosnan came on to
the final it.
WANTED
Hundreds of Voters
Interested In
Good Gozw,rnnient
Who in their spare time
will work for the
'Good Government" Candidate
For details Phone 753-V0.8
Olt,. a) • ...Int, Reins ira it rnttier
Lexington Trotting Track. Bert
Combs is scheduled to extend a wel-
come to fair visitors tellIght.
MURRAY
An It
DRIVE .11•1 THEATRE -47-
k 
Open 6:30 • Start 7:30
- TONITE Si THURS. -
-1 
h-N
il-41-at
KIRK ED W.G.
DOUGUS•ROBINSON
"2 WEEKS IN
ANOTHER TOWN" Je
CO s.,„„,
cro CHARISSE
CHEMASCOPE • METROCOLOi
FAIR OPENS TODAY
LEXINGTON, Ky - The an-
nual Lions Club Blue Grass Fair is
PECS - ('OLOR CARTOON
- STARTS SUNDAY -
This was the summer
Clayboy would
never forget./
This was the,
'summer of
Claris and
-7/ .11
.0ElMER smagiiiiillutila
MINIT MAWR HI
FONDA•O'HARA memr=""i
WAUYCII......MIMSY FAMES ah.adra...1
disposi.
SHO.ARRIRA *MA ,
•
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Casey Stengel's Wish This Year Is Just To
Win One Game; He's 73 Years Olds Today
By JOE SARGIS
United Press Internetional
The "old man" ruse his birthday
wish today, and who is to say he
didn't deserve it
When friends from the baseball
and business worlds gathered in the
little house in Glendale, Calif.. Thee-
day to wish Casey Stengel a "happy
birthday." the 73-year old skipper
of the New Tort Mets said he had
only one wish.
"One year with the Yankees," he
explained, "I win 104 games luid
lose the ponnant. This tune my
wish is more modest. I want to vein
just one game."
The Metz. who equalled the all-
tune record of 22 straight losses on
the road when they lost to the Hous-
ton Colts on a/IV:WY. obliged Stengel
Tuesday night by beating the league
leading Los Angeles Dodgers, 5-1.
And if you don't think the "old
man" didn't do that little skip dance
of his in the clubhouse after Tracy
Stallard nailed down the final out,
you just don't know Casey.
Snapped Losing Streak
Your joy would be unrestrained,
too, if you managed the Meta and
had to watch them lose almoet
every day, and then were presented
with a victory over the Dodgers,
a club the Mets have beaten only
three times in two seasons
The win not only snapped an
11-game current losing streak for
the Meta but also dealt the Dodgers
a jolt just when they had hoped to
recover from a slump, for both the
second-place San Francisco Giants
and third-place St. Louis Cardinals
won to cut Los Angeles' once "safe"
lead to just 3s: games.
The Giants, paced by Billy O'Dell's
shutout pitching, rolled to their
ninth straight victory. 5-0, over
the Philadelphia Phillies, while the
Cards, now just 4 games off the
pace, edged the Cincinnati Reds,
7-5.
Stallard, who pitched the Metz'
last road victory ou June 15 at
Cincinnati, went all the way for
New York and gave up Just four
has, one of them Ken McMullen's
fourth home run. The Mats' mean-
while. raked three Los Angeles pit-
chers, beginning with ex-Met Bob
Miller. for 14 has in one of their
finest hitting performances of the
season
Thomas RU Hamer
Every Met except Jim Hickman
got at least one hit to Make it a
team "birthday present" for Stengel
Frank Thomas hit his ninth home
run and Joe Hicks had three hits.
The PhDs pecked away at O'Dell
(11-13) for 11 hits but the Giant
lefty survived, thillta to two double
plays and Willie McCovey's three-
run homer, his 31st of the season
which gave him the major league
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY, By., Tuesday, July 30.
1963. Murray Livestock Auction.
RDCEIPTS: Hogs. 43; Cattle and
Calves, 671.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers, 25c lower compared
with last week. U.S. 1. 2 and 3 bar-
rows and gilts 206 lb $18 501 325 lb.
$15.50; U.S. 2 and 3 sows 300 to 600
lb. $13.25 to $14.50.
CATTLE: Receipts mostly feeders
and cows All classes about steady.
SLAUGHTER: Good 000 to 1000 lb.
steers $23.30; Standard and Good
600 to 900 lb. heifers $18.00 to $21.25;
Good 300 to 500 lb calves $22.00 to
124.00: Utility and Commercial cows
313.80 to $15.50: Canner and Cutter
$10.50 to $14.00; Utility bulls $17.60
to $1840
FEEDERS: Good 600 to 800 lb steers
$2290 to 805.00: Medium $17.50 to
$21.40: Choice 300 to 900 lb. $24.50
to $37.00: Good 8.72 75 to $24.00;
Medium $18.50 to $21.00: Good and
Choice 300 to 800 lb heifers 121 50 to
$24.75. Medium 117(10 to $20.30:
Medium and Good stock cows with
calves 114200 to $18800 per cow.
N'EALERS: Steady. Few Choice
$2675 Good $33 00 to =5.00; Stand-
ard $1950 to S32.00
NOW Top 1LNOW
By United reels International
Approximately Mat= school tea-
chers in the United S:.ates received
their training under the GI Bill of
Rights, according to the Veterans
Administration
lead. Willie Mays, once again the
clutch hitter, hit a pair of doubles
and scored twice. Ray Culp (10-9i 1111
was the loser but the Phils may
have suffered an even greater loss
when Art Mahaffey twisted his right
ankle while pitching In the seventh
The Reds jumped on Lew Bur -
dette for four runs in the Mgt In-
ning but they got only one more the
rest of the wee as Ernie Broglie
arid Bobby Shantz combined to hold
the fort while the Card hitters
caught up. A two-run homer by Bill 4IP
White and a bases-empty one by
Charley James figured prominently
In the St. Lotus attack A pair of
errors by Leo Cardenas made two
of the St. Louis runs unearned.
Pirates. Rout Colt.
In the other National League
games, the Pittsburgh Pirates back-
ed Joe Gibbon's seven-hit pitching
with a 14-hit attack for an 8-1 win
over the Houston Colts and the 6
Milwaukee Braves routed the Chi-
cago Cubs, 9-2, on homers by Lee ar
Maye, Eddie Mathews and Dents
Menke.
The Pittsburgh victory mapped a
four-game Houston winning streak
and gave Gibbon his fifth victory
and Skilmy Brown his sixth loss.
Jim Pagliaronl batted In three runs
for the Pirates with a single and .
his eighth homer.
Hank Fischer (4-21 was the ben., 4
ficiary of the testy Milwaukee hit-
ting. He gave up six hits, one of
them Steve Boras' first NL homer.
Bob Buhl. who was tagged for six
hits and four runs in two innings.
was the loser.
CHTEeDIES
LAWRENCFZURO. Ky Ille) -
Former Lawrenceburg Police Chief
James Marton Shirley. 69. cited Mon-
day at a Danville hospital. A native
of Mercer Coun't'. he also had serv-
ed 10 years on the Harrodsburg Po-
lice Department.
NOTICE
Separate sealed bids for the extension of Olive from
4th to 2nd Streets and other drainage Structure& in
the Meadow Lane area under Project No. APW-Ky-
1640. will be received by the City of Murray at the
office of the City Clerk at 2:00 P.M., C.S.T., August 6,
1963, at which time the bids will be opened Bid ft rins
and specifications may be obtained at the City Clerk's
office, City Hall Building, Murray, Kentucky, with the
deposit pf $10.00 for each set of plena
NORTHE NS
FINAL CLEARANCE SALE
SALE BEGINS THURSDAY, AUGUST 1st
MENS, WOMENS & CHILDRENS - SAVE 50% OR MORE!!
DRESSES
1/2 PRICE
All Men's SummerStraw
HS
1/2 PRICE
JEWELRY
1/2 PRICE
Ladies 1st Quality Seam
or Seamless
HOSE
2 PR.$1
Ladies All-Purpose
Reversible
Water Repellant
COATS
$9.98
Childrens White Can Can
Half
SLIPS
$1.50
One Group Ladies
BLOUSES - - $1.00
Also One Group
$1.98
• ALL SALES FINAL
• NO REFUNDS or
EXCHANGES
Ladies - Misses
Reg. to $14.00
SWINUITS
NOW
$4.8 &
Men's Work Oxfords and
WORK SHOES
20% OFF
One Group of Boys School
Pants - Sizes 6 to 12
Values to $3.98
PANTS
$1.98
All Summer Skirts
Size 10 to 38
SKIRTS
NOW
$3
One Group of Men's
Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
Regular $3.00
SPORT SHIRTS
NOW . .
SIM 2
Boys
SPORT SHIRTS
$1.00
Men's
HANDKERCHIEFS
10 F°. $1.00
BEACH BAGS
1/2 PRICE
STRAW PURSES
1/2 PRICE
Children Sizes in Aas'td
Patterns and Styles
Values to $3.98
SHORTS
and
SLIM JIMS
$1.00
One Table NIens and Boys
Values to $6.00
JACKETS
$1.98
Lathes & Misses Whitt
Terry Cloth
Reg. $5
BEACH COATS
$3.49
SWIM SUITS
hildren Sizes 6 to 14
NOW..
$1 &$2
PANTS
Young Men's Sizes 29 to 36
Reg. $5 Wash 'N Wear
$3.98
One Table of
BARGAINS
$1.00 EA;
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•
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a.
Bed & Bath Ensembles
Screen Prints Plus Mix and Mingle Solid Colors
• SHEETS, twin size - - $3.99
SHEETS, full size  '4.99
• • BLANKETS, twin or full size 54.99
•
•
PILLOW CASES - - -
BATH MATS 
• :FINGERTIP TOWEL
WASH CLOTH 
HAND TOWEL 
• BATH TOWEL 
• 4
b.
• N)
ea. $1.39
 $3.99
59c
59c
'1.29
$1.99
•. •
DIAMOND
JUBILEE'
STATE PRIDE-
Bleached Percale Sheets
72x 108  $1.69 ea.
DOUBtE FITTED  $1.89 ea.
TWIN FITTED  $1.69 ea.
42 x 38 PILLOW CASES 2 for 89e
Spring Knight Colored Sheets
72 x 108 
$2.19
DOUBLE FITTED   $2.19
.PILLOW CASES  _ 59e or 2 for $1.10
$1.99
TWIN FITTED  $1.99
81 x 108 
A
••••••
P.
- STATE PRIDE _
Bleached Muslin Sheets
72X108 $1.37 ea.
$1.37 ea.
TWIN FITTED $1.37 ea.
81X108 $1.57 ea.
DOUBLE FITTED $1.57 ea.
42X36 PILLOW CASES 2 67c
81X99
HEAVY CANNON
Wash Cloth
- FIRST QUALITY ODDS -
- Regular I C Value -
- - Special!! - -
10 for $1.00
STATE
PRIDE
PILLOWS
Light and Fluffy, Filled
with Cloud Soft
DACRON
sot 010
*Pow. 07
- _
a atee.tor*4-
-$4 DIAMOND 'JUBILEE
STATE PRID
WEEK
LIMITED TIME"...NOWS YOUR OPPORTUNITYTO RE-STOCK YOUR LINEN CLOSET AND $.':!
4441111400....4.0 ..•••,
• • ..r.mg
55.c.ail. •
•
BEAUTY BLEND
BLANKETS
• 1000;,„ NYLON BINDING-
RAYON AND NYLON
• ASSORTED SOLID COLORS
*dal! $3.99
STATE PRIDE
BLANKETS
• RAYON AND VIRGIN ACRYLIC
• COMPLETELY WASHABLE
• 72" x 90" SOLID COLORS
Special! $4.99
STATE PRIDE JUBILEE PLAIDS
BLANKETS, 72"x90" - '4.99
EXTRA HEAVY
STATE PRIDE
FASHIONS
TOWELS
Regular  9.29 Value
EXTRA GOOD ASSORTMENT
OF COLORS
Special! $1.00
BELK SETTLE CO.
COLOR MATCHED SOLIDS
Bath towel jual
CHOICE: BROAD STRIPES,)
-
:tor • 
r2e2g x5494;e0
O. Our OWR State Pride made by famous Cannon Wils1 Extra th;ck, extra
thirsty - in colors that can give your whole decorating scheme a face-liftin
gl
15 x 25" hand towels, 3 for $1. 12 x 12" washcloths, 6 for $1.
STRIPES: firefly yellow, spice brown, celestial blue, dawn pink, fern green.
COLOR-CUED SOLIDS: firefly yellow, spice brown, shockino &Ma celestial
blue, palace blue, dawn pink, fern green, white.
oft.
S
•
0/4
•
•
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..1liss Linda Outl
and
Becomes Bride O
f
Edgar Fan Waugh
The !Marriage of Mess Linda Ju
ne
Outland and Edgar Van S. Wo
ugh
vas solemeezed in a double ri
ng
ceremony at 930 a in Seturday
.
July 27, at the Trenton Metho
dist
Church in Trenton. Georgia 
with
the Re' Gime Kirk officiating
SOCIAL BLEND IR
- Thursday. August 1st
Temple Hill Chapter No.
 511 _Ord-
er of the Eastern Star w
ill hold its
regular meeting at tho Mason
ic Hall
at 7-30 p.m.
• • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy 
Circle of
the Firet Baptist Church 
VVMS will
meet with Ws; Jacte Fortune at a so
cial hour was enjoyed.
7:30 p.m. Those pres
ent were Me. ami Mrs.
The bride is the daughter of M
r • •
and Mrs Brent Outland of Murra
y. 
Jemes M. Billington, Mr. and 
Mrs.
Friday, tnd
The eween is the son of Lt. C
ol. 
. A Has Roberts. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jackie
The Penny Homeniskers C
lub will
and Mn Edgar S. Waugh of Annan- 
Burkeen, Mr. and Mr! David-UMW.
not hoid its annual fami
ly picnic.
d • . V • Inn 
The bride a street length
will have it at the City Pa
rk en
wore August 16.
pale peeh dress with wtute Jacket
• • •
trimmed in peach colored lace Her
shoes and accessories were of t 
Monday. August 5th
he , •
I The Lottee Moon Circ
le of the
color. She were a corsage of
carnations in a deeper shade of
 . 
ViSS Overbey IsFirst Baptist Church WIII
S will
pe....11 • 
!meet with Mrs.. W. R.• How
ard at
Mrs James Rickman 
7:30 pan, sister of the !
TZE 1,?..DGER
Mr., Mrs. Outland
Hosts For Class
Potluck Supper
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Ou
tland
opened their home for the mee
ting
of the Young Married Couples
 Sun-
day School Class of the Che
rry
Corner Baptist Church held on 
Fri-
day evening, July 26.
A potluck supper was served an
d
Mr. Ind Mrs. Gerry Requerth, M
r.
and Mrs. Ronald Adam,. Mr
. and
Mrs. Junms Rua,n. and Mr. and
Mrs. Outland.
• • •
Flrst. Baptist Church WSIS
 will have angle Inn.
Hostesses fir this pre-nuptial ev-
ent were Airs. George Fielder. Mrs.
Harold Douglass. Mrs. William •
er, Mrs. Milton Jones, Mrs. Men
Ryan, and Mrs. Dick Sykes.
The guests were seated at a lenii
table. The centerpiece was a pair
of golden, wedding bells topped with
a gold tulle bow. Two comixees fin-
ed with yell." and white snapdrag-
ons were at the ends of the table,
Miss Overbey chose for the . occa-
sion a lavo-piece dress of pink Irisk
Mien. A corsage of white roses was
pneented to her by the hostesses.
Guests were Mesdames William
formal ocislon vier: Mrs. Lindsey 
Mrs Hugh Houston, Mrs. Pran
k Read, A. L. Clark, Karl Hussing,
and airs Harry I. Sledd. -Hol
comb. and Mrs E B. Haina
n Gordon Moody, Mary Belle Overbey,
For the premoptiel event, Miss were t
he gracious hostesses. 
Harry Sparks, Buford Hurt, J. C.
Cn-erbey chase from her trou.saeau M
tn Overbey wore for the bri
dal Winter. Cecil Farris. Bryan Nea
le.
to, weer a navy cotton frock and
 occasion a green and blue silk sh
an- Annette Schmidt, Olin Moore, Ro
b-
ber heetesses' gift corsage was of i 
twig dress and a hostesses' gi
ft ert Hornsby. Josiah Darnell. Gent
- white carnations. -  _leorsege_4_1)
14.4106m 
Cole. Maurice Christopher, Misses
• Refreshmentse Cokese sandwich- 
A wedding gift was presente
d- teelboberts, -Whitnah. Betty Hart, a
nd
.es. • and cookies were seriesi from Mis
s Overbey by the hosierises. 
Mary Wells Overbey
the -beautifully appointed tea tante 
The &We was 'overlaid with in
- overlaid with- a pink linen cloth 
white linen cloth and held a central
 ROAD CONTRACTS LET
and centered with a lovely arrange- arran
gement of -pink roses in a
 FRANKFORT. Ky. 1W —State
4, men: 4 white and purit California white milk gla
ss container with Highway escumesioner He
nry Ward
11" -puppies. The angolntrnents• were. in'
 wedding bells and ivy tapered do
wn tMonday approved contracts for work
 I
never. •-• ta
te center of the table with smalle
r in six counties costing nearly $150,-
Stise Phyllis Lindsey assisted thei bo
uquets of roses. 
• 00 Counties affected are Anderson.
hostesses in serving t h twenty', p
avers were laid for ei ere yne.ven 
Floyd, Greenup and
guests prise:v. PersOn's. 
- Lewis.
Honored 'frith A,
bride. was the only attendant. She l
of Pottery Shower
• • •
The coople a-HI make their home: 
the First Baptist Church 
WMS
Charles 
Hale ae 7:30 elect of Mr. Ronnie Christop
her waswore a pale blue cotton dress. 
The Annie Armstrong Ci
rcle
Miss Lochie Belle Overbey. bride-1
at 307 North Fifth Street. Mrs
. .Teet wit'h ho
nored at a larlakfast and pottery
Waugh. a senior at Mirray State..
 r-in' • • • • 
on July
uell continue her studies Mr. Waugh
l 
27(.."'inerthe- dininuglitiarooY nnimorfn the Tn-
ma, attends Murray State
 and will 
The Kathleen Jonee Circl
e of the
continue in the fall.
• • •
_Lindsey Home Sce
ne
.• Of. Coke-Psi-Ty-Far -
• .11iss Overbey
Miss Lcknie Belle Overbey. August
30te br.de-eint of Maurice Ronald
Christopher. was complimented wi
th tended to Miss Lochie ,Belle 
Over-
a Coca-Cols party at the home of be
e bride-elect cif Maurice Ronald
Mrs 'Alfred tindery on North Eighth Chris
toarr. Was the breakfast held
Street oh Thursday naly at ten at th
e Triangle Inn on Ttnisday.
o'clock in The morn-ea. , Ju
ly 3u. at nine o'clock us the mean-
The hoetesses fez the special' in- ing
. 1
a potluck supper $1L the 'Ci
ty Part
at 6 p.m.
• • •
Bridal Breakfast 
,
For .11iss Overbey
Ileld At Triangle 
.
Another delightful courtesy e
x-
TV CAMEOS: Ralph Bal
ing
Back at the Old Shooting Grounds Again
By ED MISURILL
TT WAS : ist Ike oI,...! 
horre
week • - • 
ly N% : . • . . .
cameras on a lot ai. MG
M. Stu- '.•
dice in Hollywood to 
take on
the runniriz role t,f Dr. 
L. Rich-
ard Starke ir. NBC-TV'
s -The
Eleventh Hour."
"I made my movie 
debut
there in 1930 in it. film
 called
The Secret Six," rec
alled Bel-.
larny during & brief
 visit to
New York the -other 
day. 'It
starred Jean Harlow.
 Wallace
Beery and Clark Getn
e. What
did I play? A anal: 
role—may-
be a baby-faced killer.
" he add-
ed quickly with a d
eep laugh.
"I wasn't on the an
 recently
but a few minutes wh
en Inns-
covered that three 
members of
The crew whossea
rked on that
1930 movie were al
so vent-nong
on this present TV
 series. I
felt right at home
."
In his current rol
e, Bellamy
takes over as co-st
ar of 'The
Eleventh Hour" for
 Wendell
Corey, who left the 
show be-
cause of other co
mmitments.
.., • •
"I HAD BEEN r
eading two
play script-s and was
 about to
leave. the west cbast
 for New
York,". he said. "whe
n--I was
offered the role out of
 the blue.
I was delighted and
 qoickly an-
ceased. -We've already s
hot six
snows and are ready
 to shoot
26 more to round mi
t the 32
needed for the 1943-64
 season. ii the order of the 
day rather
"In this seoind yea
r of The
Eleventh Hour' they a
re trying l' Ulan a rIC
ritYP .
to breaden the c h
a r ac te ral 
To his present role, 5
9-year-
played by to-star Jack
 G:ng and 
old Bellamy brings a 
wealth of
myself. We ,sill be 
more in-
volved with people s
o that
viewers will get to know
 us bet-
ter. The stories and wha
t tran-
' spires in the hour-
long shows
. will come out of us 
and not As
: though it were 
a writer talit-'• sCe
rne dosigmer. stage 
Manager.
ing. In that .way, they
 will be . di
rector and producer.
. more realistic." 
.1 His first appearanc
e in Holly-
"The Eleventh Hour"
 is the wood in 1930 f
ollowed two brief "A
ll told," said Bellam
y, "I've
l second TV series in 
which Bel- ' roles on 
Broadway. Ajter a 
made .89 movies th
rough the
larny has starred di
ning his few years h
e found hiniself Yea
rs. If you stay up at
 night,
long theatrical career. "
le 1941t hopelessly type
d as a nice guy you
'll see a lot of them
 on the
I went to work on TV 
as Mike Who never got th
e girl. In 1943, la
te shows: I hope the
y gel
Barnett; , private' dete
ctive, In 'Bellamy happe
ned to read agldo
uartth:..thesa soon. 
I kniitt
. 
"Man Against Crime.'
 I did the , script in which
 one of the char- be
ar' looking at Wein. 
partici...
_ 
show Lve for three 
years and , at tt rs was 
describe d as: , larly t
he horrible make-
up we
----sneo for two more
 years on. -Wealthy 
oilman from South 
% had to wear in 
those days.
film. ' ' . ' 
' I west — able but simpl
e and False eyelashe
s, long hair, lip
"Those were reonly 
covered naive. Typical Ral
ph Bellamy rouge—
 Xs er.migh to 
tr.ake a
wagon days ,in this 
ii.ediurn,!' . part.'! 
. guy sick to hi
s &teenage."
IDlirtrituts4 by Kaus Fe
atures Syndittee-
-
Co-stars lock Ging (left) 
and Ralph Bellamy, of -
The Eleventh
Hour," yock it up o
ver an amusing poin
t in • script.
I smiled Bellamy. "We
 ran ir.tol That did 
it. Bellamy pulled
many problems—like 
the day ,-up stakes and 
headed for New
' they .19st a piece of
 scenery York. In th
e succeeding years.
114 feet long by eight
 feet high he starre
d cm Broadway in 'T
o-
-but we still manage
 to keep morrow the
 World," "Stine of
the show going desp
ite mer- the Unio
n" and "Detectie
e
ous mishaps. 1mpruvis
atifl was Story." C
ritics praised his pe
r-
formances in all thr
ee plays.
HIS success on sta
ge led to •
numerous TV offers ar
.4 he was
seen regularly by 
rr.ilLona on
top dramatic video s
hows
1 e.\-perience In every 
theatrical
ispoken m
edium except bur- 
In 1958, Bellamy w
on the
lesque—tent sholvs, sto
ck, rep- highest prais
e in his career for,
ertory compames, radio,
 movies,. his portraya
l of the late Presi-
legitimate stage and T
V. He dent Franklin
 13. Roosevelt in
has worked as a p
rop man, "Sunrise at
 Campobello." After
a lengthy stage run, 
he went to
Hollywood and did the
 movie.
version ef the play.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 
Usrey end
children, Billy and Ja
net, returned
home Monday after a 
vacation ie
the Great Smoky Moun
teuns.
• • •
Mr :tad Mrs Jack Davi
dson and
1 children. Sieve and Ma
rk, of Brad-
enton. Flu, have been 
visiting hei
mother, Mrs. Safford Pa
rker.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Garnett 
Morris. Mrs
W F Steely and childre
n, Billy and
Lisa, attended the 
first Sunday
School Week at Ridgec
rest, North
Carolina. Their daughter a
nd sister,
Mrs. George Fletcher. R
ev. Fletch-
er, and children, dente 
and Morris,
of Gehenna Ohio. we
re also at
Ridgecrest at the same ti
me.
• • •
Mr %rid Mrs. Cletus Cols
on are
chi Id re:i. Ronnie, Tommy,
 Cindy
and Kei in. have returned 
home aft-
er a visit with her bro
ther and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Dwa
in Adam
end sons, Mark tine! Mi
chael. o
Dallas, Texas. While 
there the}
visited the amusement 
park, Sts
Flags Over Texas. and 
saw the
movie, "How the Wes: Was
 Weill
• • •
Mrs Dwain Adams rind son
s, Mark
and Michael. of Dallas. Tex
as. are
the guests of her sister-in
-law, Mrs.
II. a-tin Colic-in and family, wip
e be'.
Adams Is Oct a business.tri
p in et..
Louis, Mo.. and Chicago, Ill.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Barnes Burkee
n and
Miss Renee Thompson ar
e visiting
their daughter and family, 
Mr. and
Mrs Roy F. Crotaer and chi
ldren of
Bowling Green.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Max Olson and
 chil-
dren, Steve. Kathy, and Li
nda, of
St Louis. Mo . are spending 
a week's
vacation at the Sha.rboroug
h oabin
on Kentucky Lake and visiti
ng her
parents, Mr'. and Mrs. H
arry I.
Sledd.
• • •
Misses Mary Frank Holcom
b and
Gail Houston returned home rec
ent-
ly after a three weeks' vacat
ion at
Waikiki Beach and other par
ts of
Mr. and Mrs. John Workman h
ave
the Hawaiian Islands.
• • •
returned home aftera week'
s MCA-
non with their daunhters and 
fami-
lies. Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Dun
n
and daughters, Deborah and 
Patri-
cia. of Westchester, Ill., and Dr.
 and
Mrs John T. Murdock and chi
ldren,
Ricky. Cindy, and Larry, of Mi
ddle-
ton, Wisconsin.
/////////////////////////
//,//// ////////, /.4% 
///////////////////////.. 
///// / / /////////
//////,
NOW SHE WANTS A REBATE!
Abigail Van Buren
'DEAR AlEiBY: I m
arried on the Remem
ber that when the police 
ar-
rebound and it didn't w
ork out. Now rive, Mot
her.
I find that I have 
fallen in love 
MRS. W. W. S.
wit)._ another man, 
and I see no 
•
reason why I should spe
nd the rest
of rny life trapped in a 
loveless mar-
riage.. We have no c
hildren. The
other man has never 
been married.
Should I just pack a
nd leave? Or
ehould I tell my hus
band what I
have in mind? He nels
ects nothing.
When he finds me gone I 
suppose it
will hart him, but I th
ink, in the
long run. a would be ki
nder. What
do you think? Don't try 
to talk me
into staying with my hus
band. My
mind is made up.
LEAVING FOR LAVE
DEAR LEAVING: Aren't you
 mis-
taking -cowardice" for ki
ndness?
Don't Just "pack and leav
e". Tell
your husband what your in
tentions
are.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My parents
 are on
this health food kick. Ca
n you
imagine anything more 
depressing
than going to the refrige
rator and
seeing nothing but, yogurt,
 honey,
sugarless Jells and dietetic 
soft
drms? There is nothing in th
e house
but wheat germ, soy bread a
nd skim
milk. I know it's supposed
 to be
"healthy-, but I can't seem 
to de-
velop a taste for this kind 
of food.
Can you help me?
SICK OF HEALTH FOOD
DEAR SICK: Perhaps if )011 
un-
derstood more about healt
h food,
and why it has become so po
pular,
you'd develop a "taste" for it
. Ask
your parents to give you a little
'good- for thought.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I love my husb
and
and would do anything in the w
orld
for him, but oh, Abby—his mot
her!
She is 63, intelligent and in excel
lent
health, but she doesn't know what
to' do with herself. She calls
 me
every day to "go shopping" wit
h her.
Now I wouldn't mind "shopp
ing"
with her if she would only buy
sornethir.g. We have spent ho
urs
shopping for dresses, hats, sh
oes,
and furniture, and the hiss nev
er
bought a thing. When the clerks
 see
us Corning they run and hide in t
he
back room. It's very humiliating.
I can't refuse Longo shopping with
her. but It is such a ridiculous was
te
of time, I am disgusted. She n wear-
ing me out. What ehoulci I do?
WORN OUT
DEAR WORN: Instead of helping
her kill time, show her how to use
time constructively. The Red Cross,
her own church auxiliary and count.'
less worthwhile volunteer grou ps
need women with her energy. And
she needs THEM even more.
• • •
DEAR ABBY. To "Young Mother"
re the stolen crape I wish I knew
your nami so I could be sure you
never brought your child to my
house. Once a child, who thought a
small object a ouid never be missed,
visited me and it cost site $150. Chil-
dren don't know values. zr you let
thern take one grape from a erocery
store, pretty soon they graduate to
candy bars, nuigazanes. and .so on.
•
-Tell your troubles to Abb
y. For a
personal, unpublished reply
, please
send a *tamped, self - 
addressed
envelope.
. • • •
Hate to write letters' Sen
d one
dollar to ABBY. Box 3365, 
Beverly
Hills. Calif. for Abby s ne
w booklet,
"HOW TO WRITE LETTE
RS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS".
BLIND HERO —
Schmidt, 29, San 
Gabriel,
Calif., school teach
er, gets a
kiss from his 
daughter,
Peggy. 3, whom h
e saved
from drowning in th
e family
pooL Re is blind, 
but, guided
by instructions fro
m his wife,
a poor swimmer, 
he located
Peggy on the botto
m of the -
deep end, carried her
 out and
revived her with 
mouth-to-
mouth resuscitation.
PLEAsEl
(XILy N•bu cAN
E PREVENT
FOREST FIRES
See . . .
"STARS IN MY CROWN"
FOR TICKETS CAL
L 753-6843
Write Box 679' - 
Murray, Ky.
^
•
WEDNESDAY — J
ULY 31, 1883
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOE
The War for the Union 
1861-65 in Pictures 
ilk& 117 °The 
Deincerathe 
Party was
- • ̀am ha
ndicapped fog some 
years
because or Its wartime Copperhe
ad WAD.
stet,* it te remarked 
enoctnetty in B.
Benton's treatise. 'The 
Movement for Peace
Without Victory During t
he Civil War."
Ncrthena..C°13.DemoesataW ll awPr
arPPolleticrtwIr
measures of Lincoln. The 
Copperheads de.
nounoed military arrests of 
ctrillan speakers,
press ceaporstdp, arbitzary 
immediate eman-
cipation, conscription. Th
ey were instru-
mental In fomenting the 
demonstrations
against the draft climax
ed by the bloody
riot In Nev' York City, J
uly 13-17. 1563.
When that took place. the
 most command-
big of Copperheads eras
 in forced exile. He.
Clement L. Vallandighar
n. an Ohio coigne*.
men raitil March 
1863. lad been arr
ested In
Ohio In May, su
mmarily tried before a 
mili-
tary commission in 
Cincinnati for aiding 
and
abetting the Sou
th in public speeche
s. and
sentenced to life 
iropriaonment. Presid
ent
Lincoln, wider polit
ical pressure, com
muted
the penaltjr to ban
ishment beyond the 
Uphill
VallandIghans managed 
to get b Ca
via blockade runn
er, and denantly 
returned
to Ohio and pol
itica. In 1864, be hel
ped writs
a Democratic Pa
rty platform th
at pro-
nounced the war a 
failure and demanded
 a
negotiated peace.
—CLARK enormae
•Vallandisbara delive
red under flag of 
tree
at the iines to 
the officer of the 
Rebel
picket guard: &an 
Harper's Weekly. M
S.
4.4;t14.
_
MURDER SUSPECT HEL
D
SVILLE — Olive 
Lee
aw, 34, was held with
out
ay tor the Sunday butch
er
aying of Charles H. Barnes,
nearing on a murder charg
e
ageing Crenshaw was c
ontinued to
Thtriday.
1 MURRAY LOAN C
O.
SOS W. Main At. 
Telephone PL $4021
"YOUR HOME
-OWNED LOAN 
00."
• • tato
,
t BOND-.
'6011D7,-•
• ;
GIFT
te777.0
GIFT,
BOND
GIFT!:
• 3011D:'
•
GIFT;
'80ND--;
GIFT
SIFT
G
G.
NK TUNA
IGA Tablerite
BISCUITS_ _
• lam.
-..••••••• 
•
OUR FOOD VALVES!
FOR THE LADY WHO PUSH
ES THE CART
FRESH, TENDER, WHO
LE
FRYERS 251,
IGA TABLERITE SLIC
ED
BACON 59q
Sno KreeM - 3-lb. can
SHORTENING _ _ _
Plirt% Fair - full quart
SWEET PICKLES _ _
Rags
DO FOOD _ _ _ 15 CANS $1
I(;A Pineapple-Grapefru
it - 411-oz. can
DRINK 4 FoR $1 
VIENNA SAUSAGE _ 5 CANS $1 
_ _ 4 CANS $1 
_ _ 13 CANS $1
Val-Vita in He,avy Syrup - 
No. 2i can
PEACHES_ _ _ _ 4 CANS 89
0
TSitieFfialidOLIVES _ _ bottle 10°
New Sweet Yellow
ONIONS _3 :al; 2W
Long Tender - cello bag
CARROTS _ _ 10'
— SAVE
LARGE JUMBO - In
 The Piece
Bologna 2.9g
EMGE - ALL-MEAT 
Pkg.
Weiners 39t
- 303 can
FRUIT COCKTAIL.. 5 FOR $1
'GA K 1, 3013
can
P BEANS — —_  8 FOR $1
E-Z Spread - full quart
PEANUT BUTTER _ _2 FOR $1 
EVAPORATED MILK _ 8 FOR $1 
Mrs. Owens Pure Strawberry -
 2-lb. jars
PRESERVES _ _ _ _ 2 F°. $1
Charcoal - large 10-lb. bag
BRIQUETTES _ _ _ _ 2 F°. $1 
Fresh Grade 'A' Small
EGGS  DOI: $1
Kraft - full quart
MAYONNAISE  49'
Hawn Rath Room - assorted colors
TISSUE — _ _ _ 12 ROLLS 89'
LEMONS _ Dozen 33,1
Tender Pascal - lage size
'CELERY 2 FOR 29'
Sunkist - large size
OUR — r
TRADING STAMPS
GET PREMIUMS FOR THE
 ENTIRE FAMILY! I
'Cavanaugh I.GA. Foodliner
•
•
a
• "
mob.. •
1•21
00."
•
LLUES!
kRT
e PIeCe
29UIc •
Pkg.
39 C
lb
terry - 2-1b. jars
- - 2 F°. $1
)a_ g_ 2 F°. $1
_9 DOI: $1 
_ _ _ 49'
arte4 colors
2 ROLLS 89'
30zen 390
Ze
FoR 290
If VII
1 1
liner
' o.es. to 3 p.o.
C") •
• 'Tr
31. 18133
i• •
• 9
•
•
WEDNESDAY - JULY 31. 1963
NOTICE
Dr. A. D. Butterworth, Health Of
ricer of Calloway County Health
Department announces the grades
of milk sold in Murray and Calloway
County. The grades are in accord-
* ance wit tithe 1963 edition of the
United States Milk Ordinance and
Code adopted by the city of Murray,
Kentucky
RYAN MILK CO.
Grade "A" Pasteurized
Murray, Kentucky
DAIRY BRAND
Grade "A" Pasteurized
Mayfield, Kentucky
NASHVILLE PURE MILK CO.
Grade "A" Pasteurized
Naahville, Tennessee
C MILK CO.
Grade "A" Pasteurized
Madisonville, Kentucky
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
Grade "A" Pasteurized
Fulton, Kentucky ltc
O 
MARY ROBERTS is now associated
• with Jean Weeks Beauty Shop and
Invites her patrons and friends to
call on her. Other operators are
Jean Weeks, Kyoko Cooper and
Kay Adams. Jean Weeks Beauty
Shop, 603 Vine Street, Phone 753-
1Iat J-31-C
_
FINAL SHOE SALE. 100 PAIR only
$3 per pair in the Muumuu/ of the
•
6
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
I MALE HELP WANTED I
WANTED A BUTCHER. FOR ap-
pOuninent phone 753-1897. Interview
will be Thursday from 2:00 to 3:00
p.m. at KavarJaugh's IGA. alc
SPECIAL TYPE ROUTE WORK. 60
Stops daily, 5l4 days. Car and ref-
erences necessary. Age 22 - 40. $80
weekly guarantee to start. Write
Box 482, Mayfield, Ky. Phone 247-
0038. alc
WANTED AT ONCE-DEALER IN
Murray. Many families needing
Rawleigh Products. You can earn
$100 and up full tune. Write Ran-
laden, Dept_ KYO-1090-113. Freeport,
1 tc
FOR RENT
4 BEDROOM HOUSE. WIRED FOR
automatic washer, electric heat and
air coodnaoner. Modern. 3 miles
south Wiswell. Call James Kuyken-
dell, PL 3-6603.
FOUR ROOM HOUSE ON Highway,
near Coldwater, gas heat, garden
and chicken yard. Call 753-5097.
j3lp
FURNISHED-2 BEDROOM Home,
1 block from College Mrs. J. P.
Glagow,1321 Poplar. j31p
UNFURNISHED GARAGE APT.,
newly decorated, H..zel Highway,
Mrs. Raine T. Wells. call 753-1864.
Murray Hatchery. a3c -a2c
Is FOR SALE
LEISURE ACRES. KENTUOKY
Lake shore line. Lots restricted,
private, no back lots, average .7
acre per lot. From 150 to 300 feet of
shore line for each lot. If interested
In the finest, see at Paradise Resort.
3c
REFRIGERATOR IN GOOD CON-
clitinn. Must sell. Leaving town. Call
753-1463. JIM
8 WEEKS OLD WEANING PIGS
Call 753-2204 after 4:00 p.m. j31c
NICE DRESSER, HALF BED, Apt.
size electric stove, wool rug ex12, ice
box, 2 chairs, can be seen at 400 8.
6th St. Must sell by Friday. Ale
LARGE BEAUTIFUL BUILDING
lots in College Terrace subdivision,
choose your lot. If you want a build-
ing contractor see Glindel Reaves
and Damon Lovett. We may be con-
tacted /luring the day at College
Terrace subdivision or by phone at
night. Glindel Reaves, 753-5111 or
Damon Lovett, 753-4449. a5c
USED STOVE AND REFRIGERAT-
or, will sell reasonable. Suitable for
cabin. Call 753-5676. - alp
16 FIBERGLASS BOAT, 75-H.P.
Johnson motor, trailer. Betty Blacell,
753-2441. alc
GIRL'S 26" BICYCLE. LIKE NEW.
Call before 7'00 p.m., 753-6319. a2p
Arme1,0 1ey,,Thf igialreiriiiiiMitit Neely!
Thc Anlazin" Mrs. Doniparte. ;Nr itst Riy7r_ NEankai le ,-.-rtrrrtwtr • yr.. ea awe.. • II= 611 51r.. r. assi• -
CHAPTER 14 t 
"That s right pertectly rigli
i
WHEN Jerom
e lionaparic /nr
inie restionanot
rode up. Betsy Patti 
He tattier went on: 
"Were
met him at the door, an
d the% now 
drawing up a marriage t_ait
went at once to the 
garden tract designe
e to' give the treat ,
There. after • long Kiss he
 sor• possible t
egai forrn under levelers
erranty took from nib po
cket •' law IWO the
 Law ot Marylarer
slender box with • shining
 j ab ss ell."
ject, a freelance ot 
garnets. Jerome's 
chin lifted. "And
Betsy a fingers shook as 
she era nappy to na
ie an agent at
drew it out, and ne 
whispered My cnurch 
preside at the cere-
'
to -ner, 'Regard,: id.' 
Looking aiony - Bishop 
LArio
more closely, she round s 
WOKS belays eyes 
sottened lii r.,”
cut Into the gold ciasp-
-Fides happineas. T
he bishop was the
de.' When she lowered the 
gilt- fuggiest Catholi
c authority in
tering necklace to ner thr
oat,
his ringers touched her gent
ly.
"Fidelity." Was it, In a lash
ion, Ins reply to her 
doubts,
and perhaps also a pl
edge to
the future? For ner today 
there
would be no questiontng, no 
eon-
tinuing doubts: the misun
der-
standing had come to an end, 
be witnesses."
"And now," Jerome told ner. 
There followed. other 
corn
-1 most tom your father. 
with merits. techmcatities that
 Tklay
Dr. Gamier and Monsieur
 I Le did not undeistand it
, ter: tur
Camust,. to discuss the agree
- she was salaried. One 
detail
ment" Betsy was so de
lighted clung to neemindi Mr
 Patter
that, at least for the time 
ne son would agree to provid
e net
init even the name
s of with a thousand
 dollars a year
rind Gamier could not distur
b; Since Jerome a finances 
might
her, 
be uric, ruin it sounded 
like a
She watched Jerome ns 
he wise, and also a tactful
, provi-
strote down the nall. b
ennang + won,
at the awed Children whom
 be With arrangements COM-
Passed- nen she waned 
pletect a slight awkwa
rdness
patiently for more than an hou
r arose Le Camus flashed an
 ap
and a nail, moving from 
ner , praising glance from on
e to the
room to her mother's, and 
send ' other, and clearing has thr
oat
Mg wine and coffee to the 
men observed, "As I unders
tand
As she and Mrs. l'itt
erson French law, a marriage is 
con-
spoke, a message arr
ived -Mr sidered valid unless the fa
ther
Patterson, he say can you 
come or the surviving mother 
an
down?" Entering the 
office either side leeks within a y
ear,
Betsy found a smiling co
mpany
of men, although she 
[hoaxer,
she detected a lingering 
tension
After a few preliminaries 
her
father advanced to ass- 
subject
He turned to Jerome. 
"Sir.
we're to understand that. 
though
some agents ot VOUT 
govern-
ment have urged you to 
take a
ship to France, you w
on't go at
once? You II stay tn 
thus coun
the United States: ne w
as the ,
couion ot Charles Carroll
 or
Carrollton, and It n.eant
 a ,
great deal to nave rum 
ofti •
mate. To this her father 
added,
"We understand that the 
French
consul at Baltimore ana 
Mayor
Calhoun and other officials
 will
to nave it annulled. A
nd the
Church is not inclined to 
annul
a marriage except for ve
ry com-
pelling reasons. Surely this 
will
be a union in good faith on 
both
sides."
The men nodded sagely: Dor
-
cas Called for more r
efresh-
ments, and as the gather
ing
broke into smaller groups, Be
tsy
found nersell beside Jer
ome,
try for some time and 
I/ you His hand took hers and hel
d it
do decide to Co. well 
knaw of tightly. Had she ever been fare
-
well ;in advance?" pier. and nail the 
future ever
With an ear-newt air. 
Jerome looked more joyous? She
replied. "I may never g
o rack
to France. As I've 
told 11 118a,
the more I see of this 
country.
the more I like it It 
problems
or uncertainties exis
t for me
there. this land will be 
a good
home for me." -
In a happy daze Betsy 
nodded
She had thought 
often of
France, the great 
palaces and
avenues, the personag
es of
whom She had read, 
and some
dory, of course, she 
would ex-
pect to visit there. 
For the
present, however, the 
decision
was Jerome's to make
.
Her father resumed.
 "Since
some questions may 
possibly be
raised In France about
 the mar-
riage, you would ne
ver leave
without my daugh
ter?"
"Of course not Of
 course
not" Jerome's face 
was more
solemn than ever.
"Very well," William 
Patter-
son nodded. "Also, 
you wouldn't
be inclined to go b
ack home un.
til your family 
approved the
marriage?"
thought not.
, • • reiuctanuy toward th
e cant. It
AS had bee
n originally plan. 
clorred, they tnecti eech 
other
and Jerome belt forward
 to
catch ner In his anne.
A moment later he gla
nced
tent William Patterson pre
fer- 'toward 
the staltaeay. Beyond
red that to the Catholic Ca
ine- the l
anding their chamber
drat And Bishop Carroll 
was awaited them, 
and with an
they . stood in every ni
Jto 111:` 't
ctirliCril. aria Mat
attar set up o..,ta er. II
auks'.
A tew days earlier Bets,
 n
crs ern net gown. -I 
tiara
she told net oral.
-anci this one I 
Me;
I a mi. " They nodded
 aped ova
ot Lee White India,, mu
slin coy
erect with Lace and s
..t.o pearl.
that formed a flower and
 apraj
art a-igemenL
That night, when she 
came
slowly into view at th
e start
'ending. a silence tell. 
Then
were excited whispers. 
murmurs
among Use women, and 
then a
flush.
On this night, Betsy's 
won
was a anuti,;g one . The 
Caton,
took plaees near the atta
r witt
olo Charles Carroll 
sten...aria
-quietly in the place ot 
none,
Tbe mayor. _the Terence' 
eamerimi
General Reurali, aria Be
nnett,.
with several dozen memb
er!, 0.
the _French colony talke
d viva
actuary with one another.
In a nrize Of softened h
eat.
anti ;elute.' words. Bets
y ter
' nerselt moving, nodding 
at •ri
proper natinenta, noting 
in -
scene about ner as might
 a th,,
pinion. She' te.tked at 
ne.
mother, fleshed anci tenet
expressionless. silent father, art
'
the seit-posseszco 
ondegroorti
arrayed In purple and go
ld pine
white embroidered coot, 
buckles
glittering with JCWt:.3.
NOW and then Jerome's 
eyes
flasccd, ant: Ale wonuere
d: Just
what was ii Lantana now?
 A
fa,iOrt echo 0,1 earlier tc
are ano
uncertanric.a raturrica to 
tier
iarat for
e
Perhafr, this was e,11 a m
istake,
somethine eaa wotild rc 
  His eyes catilt her
s
with an exr.rersion of 
nappiness
that raaanured nor. roe 
Mahar
Intoned nis worda: they 
replied.
he gave his blearing, a
nd the
ceremony ended.
For several hours Betsey 
anti
Jerome remained toget
her
smiled and exchaneed iv
ases
and nandclasps with 
callers,
laughed at joke!. and wonde
red
when the guests would go ho
me.
Eventually the last one went
ned, the marriage would
take place at the Pattereo
n
home: the Scotch-Irish Prete*
.
willing to perform the cereManY
at the house. Only a short 
time
remained before Christmas, an
d
after several conferences 
over
the final papers they chose
 pe-
cember 24 ot 1803. Chris
tmas
Eve proved to be the first av
ail-
able date, and, said Jerome
, "1
don't want to watt one 
more
day than we have to."
Late that afternoon candl
es
flickered in all the downst
airs
rooms, the light lifting and 
fall-
ing each time doors opene
d to
admit additinnal guests. 
Car-
riages filled the Streets and
 the
grind of wheels Was c
ontinuous.
"Let's have flowers 
every-
where," Betsy had u
rged, and
other world, one that would 
be
theirs for the rest ot their l
ives
as Betsy reminded 
herself with
a quiet joy. "Fldelite
," the
words on his garnet neck
lace
had read.
Marriage contracts, whispers
about the attitude ot the Bona
-
parte nullity talk of "prob
-
lems" in France . . none o
f
these things counted tonight
.
What mattered was the man
whose hand shook a little as he
helped her lip the stairs.
-•
Riley has reason for Some
enul-searching about her feel.
Inge tni, a rd Jerome. The story
obntinures here tomorrow.
FEMALE HELP WANTED
IHATITNE LADY
child in my home, 51., days week.
Phone 753-6532 after 5:00. .131,P
HAT IN RING
LEXINGTON, Ky. tun - For-
mer Lexington Mayor Fred Fu-
gal:xi Monday filed declaration pa-
pers as candidate for election as
mayor. Tom Underwood Jr, Pe-
ter Powell and Frank Trimble, in-
cumbents, filed papers as candi-
dates for city commissioners along
with John H. Kerr Jr., a former
count, comnalanioner.
• --
e
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HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Wednesday, July 31st, Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
including 10 buying stations. Esti-
mated receipts 485, barrows and gilts
steady to 20c lower. U.S. 1, 2 and S
190 to 240 lbs. $18.00 to $1820, mostly
$18.00. Few U.S. I 190 to 230 lbs.
$18.50. U.S. 2 and 3 245 to 270 lbs
 $16.75 to $17.95. U.S, 1, 2 and 3 170 ti
 1
 so185wslb4s0. $1625 to 
Oto 000 
I•b317.95$1.1 ,U75.S.to2 $ainid505
U.S. 1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs. $13.25 ta
$16.00.
TO CARE FOR  
...
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-v6363co 
PEOPLES BANK
el
Murray, Ky.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
PKANUTE40
GROCERY STORE AND fixtures
and good three - bedroom frame
dwelling located on Highway 80 at
end of Kirksey Road. Sales now
averagelng $1,100 weekly. The total
price of $13,500 includes all build-
ings, fixtures, and 2.4 acres with
plenty of highway frontage. GOOD
FARM HOME and ten acres with
orchard and several nice outbuild-
ings, on blacktop near Harris Grove
A steal at 0,800. SEVERAL NICE
BRICK HOMES with 2. 3, and 4
bedrooms, Prices range from $11,000
to $19.500. Several of these have
already been approved for FHA and
(31 loans. You won't have to guess
how much you can borrow on these.
BEAUTIFUL BILDING LOTS. With
or without shade. We have four
complete n e w sub-divisions from
which to choose a lot See us for all
of your real estate needs. We have
four licensed and bonded Real Es-
tate Brokera to serve you. PURDOM
THRUMAN Ins. & Real Estate,
407 Maple Street, Murray, phone
753-4451. a2c
RCA AIR CONDITIONER, TON
with 2 speed cooling or ventilate and
exhaust. 115 volts. The price is PA.
Dial 751-6568. a2c
1957 PONTIAC 4 DOOR HARITTOF,
whitewalls, hydramatic, V-8 engine,
radio & etc. Completely licensed for
City and state. 'The price' is $496.
Dial 753-6558. a2c
36' HOUSE 'TFtAILER, IN GOOD
condition. Oantact Bobby Paachall
or phone 753-2617 or after 5:00 ID 6-
3371. a2p
26" GIRL'S BICYCLE, IF interested
call 753-4680. a2c
HOUSE TRAILER, 1963 Monarch
10'x52'. 2 bedrooms, :ompletely furn-
ished. Just like new. Phone PL, 3-
1917 until 5:00 p.m. or PL 3-1755
Uricafter 5:00 pin.
I WANTED 'TO BUY
USED 22" GIRL.S BICYCLE, Call
753-3043. j31c
AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, AUGUST 3, 1:30 P.M.
at Tom Crogflon Farm. For sale,
tractor and equipment, 1 mule and
other farming tools. Also household
furniture and other things too num-
ehous to mention. 3 tulles off high-
way Murray & Paris., near Green
Plain Church. j3lp
NANCY
ABBIE AN' SLATS
DAN FLAGG
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
paper
IT-Chaideaa
city
111-Part of face
to.
a Ind 29-UIrl's name
tl -Sou t hern 31-Ste0 In any
iduciourd
.?2•Walk 311-Vebletes
-4.CushIon 34-IlnIt of
21- Poker stake Portnnoess2S-Period of currency
time
IS- fd uslear
Instruments
311-Juinhled
11..\ronui
33-Settson
IS- lit brew
month
37 a :tree lor
breath
4A-PI, es nut
42:Crge on
43-Group of
three
45' Resort
IC Ileh..1d!
17-Pirm
a "oleo cloth
49-Pronoun
141- 511
12-fItrra name
14-Slaves
51-014 Mualcs1
Instruments
S-LatIn
conjunction1- Browned
' ' 
1I-Torn• off to
bread one side
6-The ones in. Weird
here 12-1 loner
II-Hateful course
13-Rook In • 13- Workshop
liuiuld 111-Snare
14-Ilyeotbeileal 19-Stealing a
force look
16-Aesorben1 21-Hoode4
jackets
23-rot orl ng
matter
25- Post tiv• pot.
27-Soak
DOWN
1 -Instrument•
2- Unusual Item
1-Three-toed
sloth
I' "my
5-1;u1rush
9-Iolf mounds
1-Pronoun
fie
Se eaumble
Answer to v a v's fru re re
r- 
injiM
- e
moan DOOM
MIS@ ;
HRH IMMOia
QOM Una.10
NM DOM- -
111131111n I211211He
OBIBRIP-5 ammo
@MODULI PRIIIIIIK212I
MON@ DMA NIMBI
OM= ULM WHEO
Se•Martharres- --itTeraT;tf
39 eels. 48-Netiu , •
4 -Satiates
43-Rocky hills rebel for
44-European thnron
herb 93-Preflit not
41111111Sir 111111111111
1111•1111111111311111111
111•11111•11•1111111
1111111111111111•111•111 •
Will1111111211111•11111111
Zill111111111111•111111111311
10111111111/Williniall111111111111E4111111111111M11111111111111111111111111111111111111
111114111111111•1111111111111111
UM= it 1111111thatt. 8 Lii.ted r.tZe- ncilLate,
WELL., IF THEY'RE GOING TO
BEAT 06, THEY'RE REALLY
601N6 TO HAVE TO TRY'
niS COVERS *ERE row
met urn. pm XNTACT
CERTIFIED Hi545ELF nes
umpER THE pRrrEN5E ANS"MON la TEACHING ME
Of MING A CANADIAN 
THE PATIENCE OF JOEt
JCORNAU6I FLAGGNAS
PEEN RUNG GAILY
, REFORT5 MOM Calla ,
1 FOR TNE CANADA -
1
LEADf3e, A 5U85elAiir
OF The WEEK4
P4E57.-
4-14
by Charles M Schuls
saw'
c 
.•••••
Lot ma taw oF FLAre4's 
*NKr* reiS
HilOR toriCsT
Br
hiefr
LOOK---YOUR DOG
PICKED UP A
CIGAR BUTT
LIL' ABNER
fti
by Don Sherwood
IF I KAY OFFER.A AWAKE OPINION, SEIIC - 1R... 
,
THE &CRY 9fOutc DE vetli7EN OF eeilialEaTA
THE 6REAT PERFORMER IN me CASPIC ACROSS
714E WAY. 54E 6A NERcee....moorr searriFuL. t
71
Ara.
by Ernie Bushmiller
1/L-1
-.411411(ididaY ou•Aopoor4.-.
'AV by Raeburn Van Buren
WELL, IF YOU INSIST, I'LL
TAKE YOU ALONG WrTH ME.
I'M GOING UP TO THE
HOME TOMORROW!
PROJECT SPRiA,AFELLER
I'VE HAD A BRISK WALK,
AND NOW I'M BACK AT
GOOD OLD tO DOWNING
STREET!! 
gm/
AI+ &CTS ALL 77-/E WORLD CAPITALS
catcp,.. CAN'T LEAVE A
lal HOME UNGUARDED,
DECENT ENGLtSH
41 NOWADA'IS OR THEY
Ili! PUT UP THESE RUDDY
htl I
III a i $
II SKYSCRAPERS"
j: VI I _1.41 _...
..... 'IP°.
l'illZhi -
VIEW
e
115
SII4ULTAA./
CANt T
aw.AcH
THE
DOORBELL!!
17A
•-•
OLISLY L ONDotV
by Al Capp
L.,CKY WINSTCN
DOESN'T LIVE HERE,
NOW!! )-4E ISN'T THE
ATHLETE I A.M !.'
to POI r t's(*.
,
Ca--: -a _
 al
5.
ate
41.
4
?RR LEDGER 0 TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
•
WEDNESDAY JULY 31, 1963
DOLLAR DAYS AT LIBERTY!!
HUED mow ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE MANY LOW PRICES AT LIBERTY
Fill Your Pantry With Outstanding
Values!
Amor
These Prices Good Through Tuesday,
August 6th
HOT DOG AND COLD DRINK
741avy,d-
Hazel Highway
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Friday and Sat.
Aug. 2nd and 3rd
10c
Uth -ofzit?
1.3
Murray, Ky.
Every Wednesday Is Double
Stamp Day at Liberty!!
Colonial
SUGAR
1104b. bag
with ,5.00 79cpurchase
or more.
U.S. No. 1 Red
Potatoes
10-lb. bag
with ,5.00 11 9r
purchase
or more.
OLEO
CORN
BISCUITS
YELLOW
SOLID
MAYFIELD
Cream Style
PLANTATION
8 lb $1
10 303 Cans SO 1 
13 CANS $1
TISSUE SOFTEE
GERBER aft STRAINED •
HEINZ • L CANS and
16 ROLLS $1
CAKE MIX( .„(1, 19 07 pkg 4 
F
TUNA Del Monte 61-07. cans 4 F
OINKS Ni„h Maid — CANS
Star ut
CREEN BEANS 1-303 cans 8  oft
iriATO JUICE 46-oz. cans
Armour Vienna
SAUSAGE _ _ _ 8-oz. cans
4 F
5 F
MACKEREL ( _ 16_0. cans 5
F
PINK SALMON Lily,16-oz. cans R '1
GRIF FINS J %NIS - 111-oz. jars
Jellies 3
MAINE FLAT
$1
10 (.'NS
Sardines $1
Preserves 39c
NATI HIS BEST - 14-oz, Can.
Pork&Beans12 FOR $1•
" PEANUT BUTTER 12 oz Jar — —3 Fipn $1
FRUIT COCKTAIL Slicramento No. 21 can 3 Fon $1
PEACHES
FLOUR
KRAFT - Quart Jar
Mayonnaise 49c
NIN* LIBERTY SALAD - Quart Jar
Dressing
FREI) 31ONTESI - Half
Bleach
REELFOOT - 4-1b. Ctn.
Lard
Gallon
37c
29c
55c
MISS LIBERTY GRADE "A" MED.
Eggs
GEORGIA
FREESTONE
GOLDEN
CRUST
5
25 -Lb.Bag
doz.
No. 21/2
Cans
Dozen
43c
$1 
FOLGERS,
COFFEE Lb. can 69c
MORTON
illE AT PIES _-- -- $1
 
Pkgs.
DISTILLED RED
VINECAR Gallon 3W
VANITY
ICE MILK ____ Half Gallon 39c
Sweet Sue Grade "A"
FRYERS
WHOLE 25
USDA Choice Chuck
Center Cut _ _ lb. 49
ROAST 39Fb •
Prices Low, But Quality Still High!
RIB STEAK
BACON 
PICNICS
STEAK
USDA CHOICE
PLANTATION
• Sliced
• Rindless
REELFOOT
• Tender
• Smoked
, U.S. CHOICE
CHUCK
lb 69c 
lb — 49c
35c •
49c
lb
lb
STEW MEAT' 51X-
STEW MEAT "N'T
trmf
lb
jOWLS - —st2SALRICI
EIDRE_Di_ 3 His $it
BACON
ENDS AND ff -Lb. $1
— — PIECES — — j Bag
•
CHICKEN Parts and Pieces
BREAST  lb. 59'
THIGHS  lb. 55'
LEGS  lb. 39'
WINGS lb. 29'
lb. 19'BACKS 8: NECKS
GIZZARDS lb. 39' LIVERS _ lb. 89'
Hamburger 3
MUTTON
HAMS
Hind Quarter lb. 25'
Side lb. 23'
TENDER, SMOKED
Butt Portion lb. 53'
lbs. Sal
Shoulder lb 19c
Portion lb 43cShank
Chops(s CenterFirst lb. 69tCut
ARAIOUR
Franks 4191cb
MORTON
Fruit Pies 3 07,.$1
TRADE WINDS BREADED
Fish Sticks 3 Pkg $1
TIP TOP FROZEN
LEMONADE 9
6-0z. $1
Cans
GREEN
PEPPERS  Each 3 e
FRESH PURPLE HULL
PEAS  .15c
I HI D
Steak
MORRELL ALL-MEAT
2-0z. Size
Bologna
[RADE WINDS BREADED - 10-oz. pkg.
Shrimp
10c
39b
59cea
FOLGERS INSTANT - 6-oz. Jar
Coffee
1100NE COUNTY
CATSUP
•
59 eCa
  14-oz. bottle 15
29C
CHIN SKIN
LEMONS
. 6
GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS lb. 10
dozen
Potatoes REDWASHED 25.-Labg. 79ce
•
